The Illinois Solar for All (ILSFA) Low-Income Community Solar (LICS) program allows income-eligible participants to benefit from solar energy without installing panels on their own properties by subscribing to a community solar project.

Owners or renters can subscribe to these projects if they meet the income requirement of **80% or less of Area Median Income** and if they reside in the project’s utility territory. Subscribing to an ILSFA LICS project means guaranteed savings on electricity costs.

Subscribers can begin to sign up as LICS projects are built. The directory below lists LICS projects that are either currently accepting subscribers or will begin accepting subscribers soon. The projects are grouped by their utility territory and list the targeted subscriber base as well as whether eligible subscribers outside of their targeted subscriber base will be accepted. The information in this directory will be updated regularly.

If you are interested in subscribing, use the contact information listed below to learn more about rates and savings.
LICS Projects: Ameren Territory

2300 E. Barr Avenue, Urbana, IL, 61802

- Currently accepting subscribers: Yes
- Targeted Subscriber Base: Income-eligible residents in Ameren utility territory
- Contact Info (for individuals interested in subscribing):
  - Email: ilsfa@nexamp.com
  - Phone: 800-945-5124
- Households Supported: Approximately 250-370
- Project IDs: P-0825-PY1 and P-1324-PY2

932 Harrison Street, Galesburg, IL, 61401

- Currently accepting subscribers? Yes
- Targeted Subscriber Base: Income-eligible residents in Galesburg, IL
- Accepting eligible subscribers outside of intended subscriber base? Yes, but preference to local residents
- Contact Info (for individuals interested in subscribing):
  - Email: Subscribers@PrometheanSolar.Com
  - Phone: 615-946-1817
- Households Supported: Approximately 100-150
- Project ID: P-1024-PY2

3429 Camp Jackson Road, Cahokia, IL, 62206

- Currently accepting subscribers? Yes
- Targeted Subscriber Base: Income-eligible residents in Cahokia, IL
- Accepting eligible subscribers outside of intended subscriber base? Yes, but preference to local residents
- Contact Info (for individuals interested in subscribing):
  - Email: Subscribers@PrometheanSolar.Com
  - Phone: 615-946-1817
- Households Supported: Approximately 137-205
- Project ID: P-1025-PY2
LICS Projects: ComEd Territory

276 E. 16th St., Chicago Heights, IL, 60411

- Currently accepting subscribers? Expected to accept subscribers late 2021
- Intended Subscriber Base: Residents of Chicago Heights and members of the greater Christ For Everyone community
- Accepting eligible subscribers outside of intended Subscriber Base? Yes
- Contact Info (for individuals interested in subscribing):
  - Email: customerservice@groundswell.org
- Households Supported: Approximately 72-108
- Approved Vendor: Groundswell, Inc.
- Project ID: P-0699-PY2

1166 N Horsman St, Rockford, IL, 61101

- Currently accepting subscribers? Yes
- Targeted Subscriber Base: Income eligible customers in Rockford, Winnebago, and Ogle County that also meet ComEd CARE eligibility requirements (for more details see website www.ComEd.com/GiveARay).
- Contact Info (for individuals interested in subscribing):
  - Email: ComEdGivearayProgram@exeloncorp.com
- Households Supported: Approximately 400-650
- Project ID: P-0820-PY1
Kankakee, IL 60901

- **Currently accepting subscribers?** Yes
- **Eligibility requirements:** Residential customers with an active ComEd account who:
  - Not an active participant in the Percentage of Income Payment Plan (PIPP)
  - Not an active participant in the Supplemental Arrearage Reduction Program (SARP)
- **Targeted Subscriber Base:** Residents in ComEd's service territory.
- **Contact Info (for individuals interested in subscribing):** Applications for subscriptions will be accepted at ComEd.com/GiveARay. For additional questions, reach out to info@trajectoryenergy.com
- **Households Supported:** Approximately 400
- **Approved Vendor:** Fosler Construction
- **Project ID:** P-2724-PY3

Kankakee, IL 60901

- **Currently accepting subscribers?** Yes
- **Eligibility requirements:** Residential customers with an active ComEd account who:
  - Not an active participant in the Percentage of Income Payment Plan (PIPP)
  - Not an active participant in the Supplemental Arrearage Reduction Program (SARP)
- **Targeted Subscriber Base:** Residents in ComEd's service territory.
- **Contact Info (for individuals interested in subscribing):** Applications for subscriptions will be accepted at ComEd.com/GiveARay. For additional questions, reach out to info@trajectoryenergy.com
- **Households Supported:** Approximately 500
- **Approved Vendor:** Fosler Construction
- **Project ID:** P-2838-PY3

**Other Solar Opportunities:** ILSFA focuses on income-eligible households with enhanced benefits and consumer protections. Households that do not qualify for ILSFA can subscribe to community solar projects or receive incentives for a residential solar system through another solar incentive program, Illinois Shines. For more information about Illinois Shines, visit IllinoisShines.com/.